
Date: Friday 12th February 2021  

Issue number: 11 

Dear Parents/Carers 

Well done! A term of home learning completed successfully. I have been in awe of you all during this 

time as you manage home learning, work and keeping a home running. It has been wonderful to see all 

of the activities on Class Dojo and also to see you all so engaged with the class Connect Time. Please  

enjoy a half term break. Do not worry about home learning during this time or trying to catch up on 

things you have missed. You all need a break. Hopefully we will soon receive information from the  

Government about when schools will be returning.  As soon as we know we will start to make  

arrangements. Fingers crossed! 

 

The home learning for after half term will be posted on the morning of Monday 22nd February and then 

back to every afternoon so you can prepare for the next day if you need to. Teachers will not be using 

Dojo at all during half term but will be contactable again from Monday 22nd February.  

 

We have two parents evening in the diary for the evenings of Tuesday 20th April and Thursday 22nd 

April. At this time we are going to keep these dates. The meetings will need to be online/phone calls but 

hopefully children will have returned before then and we can talk to you about how they have settled 

and where they are with their learning. Again, fingers crossed! 

 

A letter is being sent home today outlining our plans for you on World Book Day. We celebrate this every 

year and we didn’t want the current situation to stop us. The date is Thursday 4th March.  

 

After half term you will still be able to book your child/ren into the library. You will be able to book a ten 

minute slot during the afternoon using the online parents evening system  

https://kingsforest.schoolcloud.co.uk/  If the link doesn't work please copy and paste into a browser 

bar. Slots will be available Monday – Thursday, 1-3pm.  Two children can attend in each ten minute 

slot so we can ensure social distancing.  

 

I hope you all have a restful half term. Keep going! We are all doing brilliantly even though, I am sure, on 

some days it doesn’t feel like it! This lockdown has been tough but as a community we are pulling  

together and hope is in sight. 

Best wishes 

Ms Porter 
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In 6 weeks the Kings’ Forest  

Community, children, parents, 

and school, have achieved this! 

We are all doing great!  

 

In one day we closed a school 

and reopened again to key  

worker families. Parents and  

children managed this   

sudden change with  

determination and kindness. 

 

 

All children are able to access home learning online,  

Connect Times, assemblies and Kings’ Forest’s very own 

Joe Wicks—Mr Lecrass! Parents get to work navigating 

Class Dojo, supporting home learning, messaging teachers 

and managing the unknown all whilst running and home 

and working! 

 

 

You support the  

opening of the school 

library and children 

keep reading.  

Mrs Lewis delivers live 

phonics lesson each 

day.  

 

Staff and children in 

school remain safe and 

happy. Support is  

provided for those that are 

struggling at home 

 

  

Children and parents send 1000’s of photos and 

comments to share with teachers. All of these 

showing positive family experiences and        

kindness despite really challenging  

circumstances. Teachers have responded to 

thousands of messages and school receives  

hundreds of messages of support and goodies 

for the staff room. Parents donate resources for 

families who are struggling. The community pulls 

together and new relationships and lines of         

communication open. Everyone should feel 

proud of standing together.  

 

 

 

 

So together we will carry on. There are still some unknowns 

but what is certain is that together we are strong and that 

we will weather the storm. Keep going Team Kings’ Forest!  


